The pathophysiological roles of PI3Ks and therapeutic potential of selective inhibitors in allergic inflammation.
Phosphoinositide 3-kinases (PI3Ks) are known to be involved in a variety of cellular responses such as cell survival, proliferation, differentiation and cell migration. Recently, PI3Ks have been associated with the pathogenesis of asthma because various immune cells regulate allergic responses. Among the three classes of PI3Ks, the roles of PI3K gamma and PI3K delta in allergic responses have attracted particular attention. In a previous report, allergic airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR), inflammation and airway remodeling in an ovalbumin-induced asthma model were decreased in PI3K gamma-deficient mice compared with wild-type mice. In addition, AHR and inflammation were attenuated by administration of a selective PI3K delta inhibitor in a murine model of asthma. These results indicate that PI3K gamma and PI3K delta may be new therapeutic targets for asthma. However, PI3K gamma and PI3K delta may differ in terms of the mechanism of regulation. In this review, we focus on the roles of PI3K gamma and PI3K delta in the pathogenesis of asthma and discuss the mechanistic differences between PI3K gamma and PI3K delta.